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W                           Sunday is not the Sabbath!ITH  the  publication  I'n  last  mOnth'S  issue,  Ot-  a  review  COVCring  the  law  regarding
events   held   on   Sundays:   members   will   no   doubt,   find   much   to   talk   about

cc)ncerning  the  points  made  and  judgement  given.    They  will   find  that  although  the}'
ma\,  not  be  concerned  with  organizing  or  entering  Sunday  events  at  present,  they  will
doribtless  come  across  the  possibility  in  the  future  and  it  surely  is  their  right  to  be  free
to   partake   in   these   events   should   they   wish   to.   without   the   fear   oL-   Prosecution
hanging  over  them.

Our  club  at  present,  does  not  organize  events  on  Sundays;  and  while  there  is  no
likelihood  of this  arising  in  the  near  future,  there  is  the  point  that  some  day  we  might
wish  to  dosoand  wemust  be  freeto  do  so!

There  is  now  arising  a  great  tlde  of  discontent  over  the  law  as  it  stands;  and  the
various  governing  bodies  of  motor-cycle  sport  will  turn  to  their  members  for  support
in   the   fight   that   undoubtedly   lies   ahead.    We   sincerely   hope   that   everyone   will
back-up  with  the  utmost  vigour,  proposals  and  measures  put  forward  to  help  get  rid
of the  anomalous  situation  that  now  stands.   Only  by  a  great  concerted  effort  can  we
hope  to  gain  this  f'reedom  to  take  part  in  Sunday  sport  and  to  provide  pleasure  and
interest  for  the  man-in-the-street,  who  has  the  right  to  please  himself  just  how  he  will
spend   his   Sunday   and  not  be   governed   by   the   present   Changing   for   sheep-stealing
concept  of  tlliS  Out-dated  law.
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66TROPHY  DAY"  HIGHLIGHTS

HERE is  tour day'  again and the  Silver-stone   paddock   js   quicklv   filling-up
with   the   vehicles   ot_  220  and  more   com-
petitors   l'or   the   day's   sport.    Low   scud-
ding  clouds  and   a   rain   mist  early  in   the
morning   portend   what   would   appear   to
bc  a  day  ot'  mixed  and  doubtful  weather;
but  along  with  a  stiffish   wind,  there  is  a
better   al'ternoon   on   the   way)   and   sure
enough,  it  brightens.   Talking  of the  wind,
lt    is   officiallv    denied   that   a   competitor
seen offering i.or sale, his fairing, was doing
so  because  ol'  the  cross-wind  gusts  on  the
runway   straight.    Something   to   do   with
'L.S.D.   plus   M.G.P.I   we  understand!

Enough ot' the  weather report  ;let,s  take
a  look  round  the  paddock  and  see  what js
doing.    Immediately   there  js  a  difference..
why  yes!  here  are  the  50  c.c.  'tiddlcrs'  and
what  a  variety  tool    Here  we  have  a  fuel-
injccted  "Go/c/.S'/f//."  and  there  is  the  new
Earles  cyclecar  with  Bill  Nicholson   look-
ing   pleased   with   things.    The   beautifully
turned-out  l25  c.c.  Fruin  Special  is  noted.
but   seems   to   have   trouble   and   is   being
worked   upon   with   alacrity.

Pl.actising  goes  through  with  the  morn-
ing  and  so  to  the  racing.   Event   I,  (up  to
l25    c.c.)    and    it's    those    M.V.    Agustas
again;   Baughn   versus   Edlin  through  the
eight   laps   to  the  finish,  with  the  f'ormer
the  winner at 62.  67  m.p.h.,  this race speed
exceeding  the  standing  fastest  lap  time  by
over  I  m.p.h.   The  lap  record  wentas well
and   now   stands   at   63.6l    m.p.h.,   to   the
credit    ol'   J.    Baughn.     Dudlev    Edlin    is
second'   while   our   cover   pictdre   L.E.F.,
ridden by E. Pantlin, comes home a worthy
third place man.   The  l70 to 250 c.c. event,
gives  us  R.  S.  Mayhew  (Velocette) as  win-
ner.   with   G.   H.   Brooks   riding   a   potent
N.S.U.   second   and   R.   M.   Harding   third
on   his   a.M.   Velocette.

Comes  event  3:    heats   t'or   the   25l    to
350   c.c.   class,   and   R.   I.   Ford   (Norton)
having   been   reinstated   after   being   given
as  a  non-starter,  goes  forward  to  the  final
as   heat   2   winner  in  8m.   ll.6  sees.   (70.65
m.p.h.),   along  with   R.  M.   Harding  simi-
larly   mounted,  the  winner  ol'  heat   1;   his
time  being  8m.   l3.8  sees.,  to  give  a  speed
of   70.35   m.p.h.

The  chairs'  first  racing  ot'  the  day  sees
well  out  in  front,  that  happy  lad  Bill  Bod-
dice   (Norton/Watsonian),  with   passenger
Canning  replacing the  more  familiar part-
ner.   Bill   Storr.    Hello!   where,s   the   new
Earles/Norton    three-wheeler?     A   stir  a-
mongst  the  small  crowd  at  Copse  Corner

signifies  something)  alld  news  arrives  Soon
that  the  cyclecar  has  turned  over  there.-
most  unfortunate!   Passenger  Wood is  not
so  lucky  as  the driver  and  leaves the  meet-
ing  t'or  Northampton  hospital.  Winner  ot'
the   race   is   Boddlce  at  68-89   m.p.h..  with
second   A.   E[lis   (Norton)   and   following
him.    Chris    Warmer     with    the    Vincent
Special.

The 35l  to  1,000 c.c. heats produce some
fine   racing;    W.   I.    Saw ford    riding   his
Matchless   in   a   convincing   style   to   take
heat   I   at  a  speed  of'  73.43   m.p.h.,  heat  2
winner   being  a  very  speedy  D.  G.  Chap-
man  (Norton) a  little faster at  74.60 m.p.h.
The  next  event  brings  along  to  the  start-
ing   grid   a   large   selection   of   makes   and
specials   which   give   us   some  fine   racing?
with     Mayhew    once    again    taking    the
honours   in   first   place;     Harding   (Velo-
cctte)  second;  and  Edlin  jn  third  spot  on
his  250  c.c.  E.M.C.

A  'ding-dong'  scrap  between  Ford  and
Harding  in  the  350  c.c.  final  goes through
the  entire  race.  Fol.d  leading  on  laps  one
to three, Harding on laps l'our to ten, Ford
on   the  eleventh   and   Harding  on  the  last
lapto  win  at  73.l2  m.p.h.  ThirdmanisK.
Tully   (Norton)   and   fourth,  J.   Fordham
(Norton).    The   final   appearance   of   the
chairmen  today  shows  the  masterful  rid-
ing  of  Bill  Boddice  again  as  winner  with
second  and third  being  A.  Ellis  and A.  H.
Skein   respectively)   while   Len   Ta\lor   is
I,ourth.   The   lap  record   is   pushed-up  to
72.72   m.p.h.   by   Boddice.

To finish a grand  day's racing, the  I,000
a.a.  final  gives  us  some  brilliant  riding  by
Tully   (Norton)   to   lead   throughout   the
race and come home winner at 75.49 m.p.h.
Second   wc   have   D.   G.   Chapman;   third
\V.   I.   Sawl-old   and    l'ourth   man    R.   S.
Smell    (A.J.S.)     Congratulations    must   go
to  Chapman  for  putting-jn  the  fastest  lap
of  the  day  at  77.8l   m.p.h.  during  the  last
race,   and   thus   gaining   him   the   "Bc,"5.CC,
Trot)hy".

Word  must  be  mentioned  regarding  the
50   c.c.   class:   the   winner   of   this   section
being   I.   C.   Hemmett   (Itom   Astor)   who
takes  the  special  award  and  establishes  a
speed   of  44.47   m.p.h.    ]t   seemed   a   little
unfair  to   measure  the   midgets  against  a
large   open   track   like   Silverstone   (apart
l'rom  the  wind).    Possibly}  the  ideal  place
i'or the little 'uns  is the smaller short-Gil.cult
type  of  venue.  like  Alton  Towers  or  Aber-
dare,  but  it  was  good  to  see  them  at  out.
meeting  anywav!

P.F.W.
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Be-I d, ned dichl.
*

Shelsley  Walsh
Hill  Climb

Ore

Sclturdqu,  August  25th

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR      SPORTSMEN!

BRYANT'S (THIE     DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant    of   Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machines
in   l937-39,  l947-8-9  and   l95I-54  Juniorand  Senior
T.T.    Races,   who    has   supported    the   T.T.   from
l937   to   l954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES   OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIArs,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING  MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR

A.I.S.I  ArieI.  B.S.A.I   Douglas'  Vespal
Excelsior'       Francis-  Barnettl       James,
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther,      Royal
Enfield'  Sunbeaml    Triumph.    Velocettel
Vincent   Motorcycles.       Also  Watsonianl
Swallow.  Canterbury  and  Blacknell
Sidecars.

The Sportsman:s Specialists

PART   EXCHANGE
lllRE  PURCHASE

cund
PERSONAL SERVICE

25-27  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  STREET
Biggleswade,  Beds.



For a
much safer ride

FACT  I:  Taking into account the performance of the
modem motorcycle and present-day conditions on the road, the same

ccall-purpose"  tyre) front and rear, on solo machines3 iS nO

longer satisfactory.     FACT 2:  Lightweight and heavyweight machines
have equal need of a different design of tyre, front and rear.

FACT 3:  Avon research,  in the laboratory and in international racing) has

revealed that  c(different" tyres are not enough!  The maximum in

performance, safety and tyre mileage is only attained when you ride with
front  and rear tyres  that are DESIGNED  AND  MATCHED AS  A  PAIR.

SPEEDMASTER
-the ribbed, high grip\

high mileage tyre

S.M.   safety  Mileage
-the studded, high performcmce

sofety wileage tyre

NO    NEED    TO    WA[T!    Do#'f  avczz'£
until both yollr tyres are warn. C;hange to
Avon saf6ty when next you need fnew
ty1.e, front  Or  rear.  It will add  much to

yowl.   1-Oad-WOrthineSS_  and   you  Will  I)e
one  stol)  1,learer  the  full  benefits  Which
Avon Paired Tyres bring.

t::.a5dof

paired
tyres



SILVE:RSTONE:
``TROPHY  DAY"

CLOSE:D   ME:ETING
OFFICIAL  RE:SULTS

SPECIAL  AWARD
The  "Bemsc,e  Tropfo})"  for  the  Fastest  Lap  of  the  Day:

D. a. Chapman  (499 Norton)  in  I  min.  l4.4 sees.  at 77.8l  m.p.h.
Event1.     8  Lap

I                J.   Bau8hn

2:             D.H.Edlin
3.              E.   Pantlin

4.            J.W.   Dakln
5.            G.  Jarvis
b.        W.Marlay
7.           R.  W.   Doggett
8.           A.   E.   Rose
9.            S.   A.   FalrchHd

lO.              D.   Wilkinson
ll                 R.   H.   Bacc)n

I2:             R.Baxter
l3.              L.J.   French

Race-Solos  up  to  125  c.c.

M.V.  Agusta
M.V.   A9UStd
L.E.F.

Puch
Puch
Ghost
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
E   M_C.-Puch
B.S.A.

B_S.A.

E.M.C.
Sulby

i;46

isi;'[ii'

m.p.h-
t;2.E;J
62.00
6l.22
55.45

7   lapsonly

Fastest   Lap-J.  Baughn-I   mln.3l  sacs.  63.6l   m.ph.

SO      a.a.   Award-J.C.  Hcmmett-l4min.4l  sacs.44.47  m.p.h.  (6  Laps)

Event  2.    8  Lap  Race-Solos  from  170-250  a.a.
I

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. i`
i.         M
8.               J.

9.              J.

IO.               A.

(I                             E.

l2:               F.

l3.             A.

S.   Mayhcw
H.   Brooks
M.   Harding
Plkc

Thorpe
Hu en
Hcndcrson

A.   Lane
Vaughan
E.   Partrldgc

P6ntlin
E.   Heath
G.   Day

Veloccttc
NSU
G.MW.
G.M.S.
B.S.A.
Excelslor
NorveI
Vcloccttc
Melcm  Spl
Trlumph
Veloccttc
Benel,li

Aricl

:;I;l4;i

i.;i;
Fastest   Lap-R.  S.  Mayhcw-I   min.  23.2  sccs.  69.57  m.p  h.

Event  3.    First  Heat-Solo  Machines  from  25I-350  c.a.
I               R.   M.   Harding
2:           T.Thorpe
3.           J.   Fordham
4.            N.  J.   Price
5.             B.   Rimes
6.            J.   L.   Paync
7.           D.  Pratt
8.            "J.  Alexandcrl
9.             P.J.   Marsh

lO.              T.    Phillipson

ll              P.   R.   Hodgson
l2.I           D.G.Chapman
l3.           D.   Cook-Margett
l4.             P.  J.  Tucker
l5.            D.  Jarman
l6.             B.   D.   Gissanc
|J.         P..  A.  Awery
I8.               P.    Mullin

l9.           W.  J.  Almoncl
20.            M.  J.Taylor
2l.           T.  Jones
22.            G.   E.   Briggs
23.           G.   Hc)worth
24.           B.W.   R.   Hart
25.           J.   C.   Hollc)way
26.            J.   Breaks
27.           B.  Ormond

Norton
A.J.S.
Norton
Veloccttc
Norton
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
D.W.   SpcclaI
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
Veloccttc
A.J.S.
Vclocctte
B.S.A.

B.S.A.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
Norton

Fastest   Lap-R.   M.  Hardlng-1   min.   l9.2  secs.  73.0?  m.p.h.
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Second  Heat-Solo  Machines  from  251-350  a.c.  (6

I               R.J.   Ford
2:          G.Monty
3.              K UT
4.          A.V. #y
5.            D.G.A
6.
7.
8.

9.
IO. i`
ll                          P.

e
enkr:gcP

:I
B.   Rudd

A.   Dyke
P.   WllllamS

F. Woocler

Try
Cottlc

Ca
l2.            L.  G.   Povey
l3.           A.W.  Walczak
l4.            G.   K.   Penson
l5.             D.   S.   Skennertc)n
l6.             T.   Folwell
l7.            C.  A.   ChIVerS
l8.             R.   Boughey
l9.

2O.

2l.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
3l.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

i§giAji,;
Aiiii::.

Webber
Stowa rd

Ed8SOn
nS
Harris

etcher
Pinzanl

unter
Dormer
Hogs

its
Vi

Kn re;vol

gglnSOn
Oram
Wardle

Norton
G.M.S.
Norton
N orton
Norton
Norton
Norton
A.J.S.
Norton

A.J.S.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
Velocettc
A.J.S.
8.S.A.
A.J.S.
Velocettc
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.

B.S.A.
Norton
Velc)cett€
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
B.S.A.

:.j4§;;/78§;i
6!;!6!..

»

:;:!i4

43!i!!i

7'8!§i
p:aL

Fastest   Lap-R.  J.  Ford-I  min.  l8.4  secs.  73.84  m.p.h.

Event  4.    6  Lap  Race-Sidecars  from  490-1,000  a.a.,  and  Three-Wheeled
Cyclecars  to  1)200  a.a.

I             W.   Boddice
Pass:   W.  Canning

2.             A.   Ellis
Pass:    I.   Paskin

3.           C.   H.   R.Warner
Pass:   C.   Bulcock

4.           A.   H.Skein
F.  H.  Westaway

L.  W.  Taylor
Pass:    P.  Clover

5.           N.   i.   Hicks
Pass:   A.  WIIIerton

6.            B.  G.  Gross
Pass:   C.J.   Emmens

Norton-Watsonian                                      8     24.2                    68.89

Norton

Vincent   SpI.

Norton-\^/atsonian

Norton

Nortc)n

Norton

8      29                            68.23

8     54                        65.04

8     58                         64.56

9     05.4                      63.68

9       13.6                        62.74

Fastest   Lap-w.  BoddICe  and  A.  a"IS-I   mln.  20,8  sees.  7l.64  m.p.h.

Event  5.    First  Heat-Solo  Machines  from  35l-1,000  c.a.  (6  Laps).
I             \^/.  J.  Saw ford
2.             B.   Morle
3.           \^/.  J.   Deacon
4.              K.   Tully
5.           A.  A.   Knowles
6.            8.   L.  Turner
i.          M.J.  Jones
8.              K.   Willis
9.           A.  V.  Hegbourne

lO.                R.    L.    Miller

ll              L.  G.   Kempster
l2:            K.G.Buckmaster
l3.            L.  A.  James
l4.            C.   E.   Packer
l5.           W.   L.   Hordley
I6.             M.  J.   Gittins
l7.            P.  G.   Harris
I8.            A.W.   Miles
l9.            D.G.   H.   Burt
20.          \^/.   Lancaster

Matchless
Norton
B.S.A.
Norton
A.J.S.
DudleyWard  Spl.
Norton
Norton
Norton
Triumph
Norton
Triumph
Vincent
Matchless
Triumph
Matchless
B.S.A.
Nortc)n
B.S.A.
B.S.A.

;4!:

ji;

!!

i;9

:;{!§

!i2;
Fastest  Lap-w.  J.  Saw ford  and  B.  Morle-I  min.  l6  sees.  76.l6  m.p.h.
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Second  Heat-Solo  Machines  from  351-I,000  a.c.  (6  Laps).

I              D.  G.  Chapman
2.              B.   H.   King

3.            J.   L.   Payne
4.             I.  Clarke
5.              R.   S.   Snell
6.             R.   H.   King
7.             M.   VV.  Saluz
8.           W.  Ryan
9.          C.  H.  Hubbard

lO.              J.   Bullock

ll               R.   Madsen-Mygdal
l2.            R.  Carman
l3.              B.J.   Daniels

l4.            J.   E.  Thomas
l5.            J.   Hay
l6.            C.   T.   Smith
l7.            J.   N.   P.Wright
l8.             R.   L.   Dawson
l9.            M.   McStay
20.            P.  J.  Tucker
2l.            A.  S.   Pavey
22.             N.  J.   Dicks

Norton
Norton
N ortc)n
Norton
A.J.S.
Norton
N orton
Norton
B.S.A.
Triumph
J.V.  Special
Norton
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
Matchless
Vincent
B.S.A.
Rud8e
Norton
Matchless

Fastest   Lap-D.  G.  Chapman-I   mln.   l5.4  sees.  76.77  m.p.h

Event  6    8  Lap  Race-Solo  Machines  from  170-250

i

R.  S.   Mayhew

i
TJ

M.   Harding
H.   Edlin
rhorpe

unter
A.   Lane
E.   Partridge

J.  Vau8hdn

Velocettc
G.MW_
E.M.C.
B.S.A.
Excelsior
Vehocette
Triumph
Melem   Spl

M.   Henderson                                                Norvel
A.  J.   Day                                                               Ariel

Fastest   Lap----R.  S.   Mayhew-I   mln.  25.8  sees.  69.07  m.p.h

m.    s.             m.I).h
7     45.6                     74.60
7     52..6                   73.4f)
7      54.4                        73.21
7     55.2                      73.09
8       O3.6                         7I.82

8     04.8                      7l.64
8       O5.6                         7I.53
8     08                          70.77
8       16.4                        69.97
8       17                              69.88
8       18.2                         69.72
8     20                         69.47
8      30.2                       68.08
8      32                          67.84
8      36                             67.31
8      37.4                       67.l3
8      4l.8                        66.56
8     42.6                     66.46
8      43                              66.41
8      53                              65.I6
8     54.4                     64.99
9     00                          64.32

ll         3l.2                              67.OO

II        47.8                          65.43
ll       50.2                       65.20
12      00.4                        64.28
12      00.6                       64.27
l2      29
12       36

12      42.4
I2      46.4
I3       08.6

350  a.c.  FINAL-12 Lap  Race-Solo  Machines  from  251-3SO  a.a.

i!;:
i

M.   Hardlng
J.   Ford
Tully

Fordh@m
Monty
V.  Hegbournc
A exander

R.   Hod8SOn
B.   Rudd
W.  Cattle
J.   Marsh
i. Wooder.
Pr®tt

Tyack
J.   Price
K.   Person
W.  Walczak
S.  Skennerton

Norton
Norton
Norton
Norton
G.M.S.
N orton
A.J.S.
B.S.A.
Norton
A.J.S.
D.W.  Special
Norton
B.S,A.
A,J.S.
Velocette
Velocette
B.S.A.
A.J.S.

;.€4!!

ii

6l.83
6I.26

60.74
60.43
58.72

ii
.:;!i

i;i:
Fastest   Lap-R.  M.  Harding-I   mln.  l7secs.  75.l8  m.p.h.

Event  7.    10  Lap  Race-Sidecars  from  490-1,000  c.a.  and  Three-Wheeled
Cyclecars  up  to  1,200  a.a.

I            W.  Boddice
Pass:   W.  Canning

2.             A.   Ellis
Pass:    I.   Paskin

3.            A.   H.Skein
Pass:    F.  H.  \^/estaway

4.           L.  W.  Taylor
Pass:   P.  GIG)vcr

5.          C.   H.  R.Warner
Pass:   C.   Bulcock

6.            N.   E.   Hicks
Pass:   A.  Willerton

Fastest  Lap-w. Boddice-I

Norton-Watsonian

Norton

Norton-Watsonian

Norton

Vincent  Spl.

Norton

min.    lO.6  secs.   72.72   m.p.h.
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l3       49.4

14       0l.4

I4         17.6

14       34.6

I4       53.2

15          13.4

8::I::;
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1,000  a.a.  FINAL-|2  Lap  Rae-Solo  Machines  from  351-1,000  a.a.
'n.   s.            m.p.h.

!!!

;i;,:

Tully

G.  Chapman
J.  Saw ford

Shell
Payne

AUT
.W.Saluz
H.   King

W.  J.  Deacon
A.  V.  Hegbourne
B.   Nor)le
C.  E.  Packer
I.  Clarkc
A.  A.   Knowles
R.H.King
R.   Modscn-Mygdal
R.  Carman
C.  H.  Hubbard
B.   J.   Danlels

Norton
N orton
Matchless
A.J.S.
N orion
Dudley  Ward
Norton
Norton
B.S.A.
Norton
Norton
Matchless
Norton
A.K.S.
Norton
J.V.  Special
Norton
B.S.A.
B.S.A.

Fastest  Lap-D.  G   Chapman-I  min.  l4.4  sccs.  77.8l  m.p.h.

.:..i;

i!2!!!56 !!iii!I!!.::.

THE  WATSONIAN  ANNUAL  TROPHY
Placings  after  Mo/or  Cyc//.ng's.  "Silverstone Saturday)"  April  l4th;  Oulton

Park,..Britannia   Vase"   Meeting,   May   2lst;   and..Trophy   Day)"   July   7th.
Points  are  awarded  as  follows:

l6  for  a  win,   l2  for  a  second,  8  for  a  third,  5  for  a  fourth,  3  for  a  fifth,  I
for a  6th place.

Rider
''Silverstone

SaturdcIY"

W.  Boddice
P.  V.  Harris
A.   Ellis
C.  H.  R. Warmer
L.  W.  Taylor
E.   Walker
A.   H.   Skein
R.   Mitchell
C.   Smith
L.  Wells
O.  I.  Greenwood
N.  I.  Hicks
R.   Dowty
F.  Hanks
I.   Dilazio
B.  a.  Gross
R.  I.  Hackman

_:

rDO::;h,yI
pT-::rokn

O
oit!€!aI

BENEVOLEr\IT   FUND

DONATIONS have  been  r'eceived fromthe  following  Members  this  month:
R.  R.  Stoward.  A.  A.  Rees'  M.  Jones,  F.
E.  Heath'  P.  A.  Edwards.
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A  JOB  FOFi  THE  MAKEF=S
The   Smiths   chronometric   revolution   indi-
cator   is   as   complex   as   a  clock.   Indeed,   it
contains       a       clock       escapement      which
measures   precisely  equal   intervals  of  time.
The  pointer  is  locked  during  each  interval,
but   an   ingenious   mechanism   allows   it   to
move   at   the   end    of   the   interval    if   the
number   of   :ngine    revolutions    has    been

greater  or  less  than  the  number  during  the
preceding   interval.

Repa.iring  this  intricate  piece  of  machinery
is   very   definitely   a   job   for   the   makers.

SMITII S

Your   chronometric   revolution   indicator   is
most    unlikely   to   give   trouble,    but    if   it
should,  the  safest  and  simplest  course  is  to
replace   it   with   a   Smiths   Factory   Replace-
rnent  Unit.  You  can  do  so  very  quickly  and
economically}   either   through   your   ga.rage
or   through    any    Smiths    depot,    and    the
Factory  Replacement  Unit  carries  the  same

guarantee     tha.t     new     Smiths     accessories
carry.   Smiths   F.R.U.   Scheme   applies   to  all
Smiths    accessories    that    are    suitable    for

frueffi; ogiadre;ouess:nd you

a  SMITHS  seprt)e'ce /or. I,e*fe7. oweO€Orfrog

SMITHS   MOTOR   ACCESSORIES    LIMITED,   CRICKLEWOOD   WORKS.   LONDON,   N.W.2

THE    MOTOR   ACCESSORY   DIVISION    OF   S.    SMITH   AND    SONS    (ENGLAND)    LIMITED
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  June  25th,   l956.                     I.or   the   new   F.I.M.   regulation   requiring
present:   A.   H.  Taylor  (Chairman),  L.  S.      that   all   Sidecar.   races   ntust   be   clutch-

cheeserl.ght,    a.    C.    C,ohhold,    H.    I_.       Started  With  englneS  runnlng,  and  Was  at

Rj:nte:I.JPr.mJ;nT wG.lox:I,sf.KLn.o:-UGX:erye;      a:eeSrea::dC.OnSlderlng how best this COuld be

livaTkeT?!t'eecriet?iyF.  Tottcy   and   R.  C.          september   speed   Thals.    lt   appeared
Ex-offic,o Member: E. C. E.  Baragwanath.      ,unnvI,I,kceJy,.thsautb!!:ibceluebn,rTeosui.f.ti:ismyeema:ebr:

to   compete   in   the   Brighton   and   Hove
Apology.   An  apology  foI.  absence  Was       Motor    Club,s    Annual    Speed    Trials    at

received  from  Mr.  N.  B.  Pope.                                Br;ghton.    The   position   was   noted   with

Report  on  I.o.M.  Visit.   Mr.  GIovcr  and      ;C#:.Ctaag'r'ede#ePn:  e#gr;;Sesd..tEatbseoTeeacshu:I;
the  Secretary  reported  on  their  visit to  the       with   the  parties  concerned.
I.o.M.   during   the   T.T.   period   last   June.

hMard.  bGeleonveurnsslactceedssltuhlatmwgr:ll::ng'hea  g1:a           Benevolent  Fund.   The  Annual  Report
Team  Prize  this  year  I.Tom  those  members       Of   the   Trustees   of   the   Benevole.nt   Fund

t:e:ar!.as::i¥a€:d:!ia:enc:ne5e:I.sesd:b Lneut+ie::hr.#om%e,ice_     !a:ci.:r,en::we:tnhtdht:hhe'psaieT: !as:I, vehexapn:de:iin',gnhgs:i:iH:!

::rnsfirwmh:Lst t,hnat,h:r:svl,asrodnalThceonSae::ethaarz      fae:s:ee:ut:I::n:cur:e,:nsdg:I:I:henea:t.oia:Logrdtoy::Fohnts  ::
been  made  with  riders  who  were  likely  to
wish  to  enter  the   lntcrnatiollal  'Hutchin-
son  I OO'.                                                                                  Crystal Palace. The Supplementary Res-

ulations   for   the   Club,s   Annual   "Metro-
Shelsley   Walsh.    All   arrangements   l'or       politan  Meeting" to  be held on the Crystal

the  organisation   of  the   motor   cycle  scc-       Palace  arcuit  on  October  6th  next  were
tion   of   the   Shelsley   Walsh   Hill   Climb,       approved    and    it    was    understood    that
to   which  the   Midland   Automobile  Club       ,arrangements   with    the   L.C.C.   for   this
had    again   invited    limited    cntril.s    from       event  were  nowall  butdecided.
B.M.C.R.C.,   were   complete.    The   event
would  now  take  placeon  Saturday.  Aug-            Mam    G.P.     J.    R.    Hurlstone    having
us!?5th  and  pet  the  following  Sunday  as       secured  7th  place  jn  the  Senior  Clubman,s
orlglnally   antlCIPated.                                                       Race   in   the   I.o.M.I   won   for   our  Club   a

free-entry    into    this    year`s    Manx    G.P.

graT=ompehysaPsay:rracnagrempeanrrs' nogn ar':dce pdrao;      RMar:eSri u :is,::Se  u,neann,.mmO,unSa,,yedde,C.id,eadket_huaj
would  be  handled  by  Messrs.  G.  C.  Cob-       this  special   entry.
bold  and  A.  Mills  who  would  arrange  for
volunteers  to   assist   the   operation.                          Resignafion   of   Secretary.    The   Chair-

Hutchinson  100.   In  a  general  review  of       man   Stated   that  those   Present  WOuld   be
the  advance  arrangements  I.or  this   Meet-       SOrry  tO  hear  trlat  the  Secretary  had  sub-

!neeg,s-;land:ea,sfao:I.nufinee]ittboheoerds.. !hoaact?ca; rc:a;'s'?:c:usrri§     P,,:i;:ecd:#siseanrcislfbnoa.utldo,nhbeet :,xe;!r:an,:B.?nhae::ehi:
Grcul.t   as   well   as   for   Public.   Control   at       Present  COntraCt   towards   the  end   Of  this
the  track  side  and  elsewhere.   Programme      year.  The  position  was  noted  with  regret.
production  and  sales  would  this  year  be
handled  entirely  by  the  club  and  Messrs.           Bob  Bums.   On  a  suggestion   made  by
Cobbold  and  Mills  would  be  in  charge  of       Mr.  Tottey,  it  was  agreed  that  the  good
sales  arrangements  on  the  day.  The  See-      wishes  of  the  Committee  and  Club  Mem-
retary  drew  attention  to  the  new  arrange-       bers  would  be  conveyed  to  Mr.  Bums  on
mentsthatwouldhaveto  bemadeforthe       the   eve   of   hI.S   Pending   attacks   On   the
starting of the two sidecar races to provide     world Records.
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race-proved
for  1.Dad  SerVi,ee

From DUNLOP road and track experience,

their constant success in the sporting field,

comes the finest range of tyres for everyday

motor cycling-tyres which set new high standards

of safety, comfort and economy.

Line up with winning race riders and the

majority of British motor cycle manufacturers

.. their choice is Dunlop) too I

`      ``._i::..

THE   BEST   ||COMBINATIONM

FOR  COMBINATION  OUTFITS

The Dunlop CCSIDECAR  MAjOR'' nat
only effectively meets the additional
stresses imposed by combination outfits :
it is specially designed for 3-Way inter-
changeability.   Choose this car-type tyre for
maximum mileage, maximum grip on all  road
surfaces, greatest possible safety and c.omfort.

F|rslt  ohoieo  ot  the  first-c\onss  rider!
l57
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AREA  NEWS
CHESHIRE  &  MERSEYSIDE

a. E. Tottey
2,  Rocky  La.ne  Sollth,

Heswall`   ivirrlll'   Cheshire.

SORmRo?(hthebrue(  :ansfolrltOun?treelay  Ttc:rsniaesdt
too  late  to  be  included.   However  here  it
is   along   with   a   t'resh   bit.     I   have   now
broken    my    series    ol'   writillg    something
each   month   since   our   "cclr   started,   so
wI'II   have  to  make  amends  and  try  to  get
it  in  a  bit  earlier  to  suit  editor.ial  demands.
(Yes  please  George-Ed.)

I   was   very  intcrestcd  to   read   the  June
Editorial  headed  "Subject l'or  Discussion,
in connection with spring-l'rames at Brook-
lands.    I   think   their  abscncc   for   so   long
was    because   the   ,earlier   sprung   1'ramcs
we].e    not    I.igid    enough.     Sounds    para-
doxical  I   know,   but  ot'  course   I   mean  jn
the  fore  and  at`t  line.

I   tric.d   that   excellent   machine   the  Ed-
mund,   pl-oduced  in  Chestel.;   and  a  Coul-
son   B;   but  the   whip   seemed   worse  than
with  a  rigid  1'rame job  and the rigid f'rames
were   bad   enough   with   D'   section   fork
blades  and  a  not  too  stable  steering  head.
Actually   olle   hardly   used   the   Saddle   at
all,    generally    havin-g   the   knees    sunk   in"George   Dance"   knee  grips  on   the  tank

side  (and  could  they  chafe):  a  cushion  on
top;  elbows  on  the  knees  and  hard  against
the  sidc.s  ol'  the  tank,  and  the  body  more
or  less  braced  up  solid  and  poised  on  the
f'ootrests.    With  a  modern   spring-frame  I
should   think   this   would   bc   a   great   im-
provement  in   comfort  and  speed;   if  only
we     had    dear    olcl     Brooklal|cls     at    our
disposal

We  have  some  chccry  bods  in  our  area:
no  one  more  so  than  Wally  Hancock.   ]n
one   T.T.   Race   this  year   he   lost   a   i'oot-
rest;   he   proceeded   to   put   it   back   again,
having  stopped  just  by  a  wayside  cottage.
The  occupant  asked  him  jf he  would  care
for  a  cup  of  tea,  which  he  promptly  ac-
cepted and then  carried-on  with his racing.
He   was   not  last  by   quite  a   bit!    I   enw
his  impertubable  outlook  on  lit'e!

I  need hardlv mention that we are happy
to   have   Gerald   Robarts   from   Toronto,
back   with  us  for  the  racing  season.    We
hope  to  see  him  at  our  next  meeting.

The  farm  ill  Which  I  am  interested  near
West  Kirby is getting  quite a  popular spot
with  some  famous  boxers.   Thev  do  theI'r

roadwork  a.m.   and   come  out   to   us   for
general   light  muscular  work   and  relaxa-
tion   during   the   day,   bet'ore   the   gym   at
night.   Among them we have Pat McAteer,
Wally  Thom  and  Joe  Bygraves;  and what
a   charming)   quiet   lot   of   boys   they   are
outside  the  I.ing.

Incidentally)  Joe  can  already  milk  quite
w|.lI.

I   met  Colin  Edge  at  Oulton  Park  and
had  a  long  chat  about past  events.   Many
ol'  us  remen|ber  his  teats  jn  the  l920,s  on
a   Sullbeam,  and  in   latl`r  years   Of'  Course,
with  his  wil'e as co-driver.  in  several  Monte
Cat-lO  I.allies.    He  now  runs  a very  success-
l'ul   driving  school,   and   I   asked  him  how
oll   earth   he   can   sit   alongside   a   learner
like   hc  does   and   seem   quite   calm   about
it  all.    He  seemed  to  think  it  was  reason-
ably   sal'c   as   his   car   has   dual-control   in
cas6   l)I,   emergency.    one   amusing   exper-
ience   is   worth   telling.     On   his   route   1'or
learners   jn   Birkenhead,   there   is   quite   a
steep   hill   commencing   with   a   left,  right,
then   a   sharp   lel't   and   right   turn.      One
learner was quite a good driver after about
ten   lessons.   but  would  do  nothing  unless
told   to  do  cat.h   thing   necessary;.6change
gear,"   slow   down,"   I.accelerate"   etc.    On
this   particular  day)  Colin  told  him  it  was
time   he   did   all   these   things   off  his   own
bat  and  not  wait  to   be  told  and  that  thI'S
lesson   was   to   be   a   silent   one.    Anyway)
they    are    going    down    this    hill    on   wet
grahitc   setts,   gradually    increasing   speed
till   it   was   really   getting   a   bit  too   hectic.
At   last   Colin   said   .'don,I   you   think   we
aregoing a bit quick?" to whichthe leamer
rcr)lied   "I    know   damn   well   we   are   but
you   haven`t   said   ,owl  yct!"

These  was  a  very  good  muster  for  the
June  20th  meeting.   John  Walljs  turned up
()nco  again  al-tor  more  sea-going  journeys.
We  wl.rc  pleased  to  see  I.  E. Griffiths  who
ls   going   on   very    nicely   after   his   unt-ol--
tunatc   crash   at   oultoh    park   when   an-
other  rider  caught  his  wheel  and  brought
him  down.

Michael     McGeagh    has    forsaken    the
motor  trade  and  returned  to  his  old  love
of' farming.   By the time these notesappear
he  will  have  left  us  for  a  place  near  Ken-
dal.   We  are  very  sorry  to  lose  him  t'rom
our area  and  wish him.every good  I,ortune
in  his  new  venture.

Our   local   lads   have   been   doing   ver\,
well  in  the  racing  sphere  lately.   Congrat--
ulations to  such  as  Phil  Carter: R.  Rensen,
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R.  Pay,  Terry  Shepherd,  Brian  Duffy  and
others.  We had a very welcome,  long and
informative  letter  from  Bob  Burns  which
arrived  the  morning  of  our  last  meeting.
All   the   latest   6gen,   made   us   realise   the
work  and  organisation,  to  say  nothing  of
the  frustration,  involved  in  an  attempt  on
the  World's  Records;  e.g.,  pistons  cannot
be  delivered  to  New  Zealand  in  time,  so
he hopes  that a dozen (yes  l2!) spares  will
be  awaiting  him  when  he  arrives  at  the
venue  in  the  U.S.A.

With   further   reference   to   the   boxing
boys, we are now  being visited at the farm
by   the   South   At'rican   champion   and  his
trainer.     When    I    met   them'   they    were
loading   and   discharging   bales   of   hay.

Cheerio   till   next   month!

HERTS,  BUCKS
AND  SOUTH  BEDS.

C.  E.  Lucas'
14  Oundle  Ave,1"e,

Bushey,   Harts.

UNE  27th.   Our  best  meeting  to  date,  a
real  good  show!    In  fact,  it  was  almostJa  full   house.    we   were   all   very   pleased

to   welcome  A.   E.   Rose  who   related  his
last  venture  with  the  new  Bantam.   I  feel
sure   any   newcomer   who   is   thinking   of
taking  up  two-stroke  racing  would  benefit
f'rom  a   chat  with   A.   I.   Rose,   who   has
several    new   ideas   and   suggestions   con-
nected  with  racing  and  I  feel  these  could
bc   taken   a   step    further.     Stalwart   M.
Brierley  arrived  complete  with  trailer  and
his  new  outfit-this  surely  looks  a  potent
job  and  should   soon   be  making   its  first
run.    M.B.   has  his  outfit  with  the  sidecar
on   the   right'   stating   that   this   suits   the
positioning  of  his  new  leg.   Of  course,  all
the  boys  had  to  give  it  the  once  over.

I  put  forward  the  idea  that  I  would  go
along  and  see  our  old  club  member  Bob
Lunn,  who  recently  became  Landlord  of
the    "Ho//\,    Bt(i/I,"    Redbourne.    This   I
have  done-and  by  the  time  this  is  in  print
our   first   meeting   will   have   taken   place
there.    For   the   benefit   ot'  any   members
who  may   be  in   the   Redbourne  district  I
would  like  to   say  that  Bob  will  be  very
pleased  to  see  them  for a  chat.   It`s  a  nice
country  place  and  he  will  be  happy to  see
you.   Bob,  it  will  be  remembered,  used  to.cut the  grass'  in  the  old Brooklands  davs.

He  also  has  a  very  nice  little    hall  athis
place  and  I  think  this  should  prove  to  be
in  our interest.  Making this our next meet-
ing-place  will  benefit those  members  living

in  the outlying parts, and I am hoping that
many  more  new  faces  will  turn  up.   This
area  carries  a  membership  of  over  sixty
so  we  should  be  in  a  position  to  turn  up
in force.

Sorry  to  hear  M.  Saluz  had  a  tumble
ur)  at  Cadwell,  but  knovying  hI'm   I  expect
he  will  soon  be  out  again,  as  I  am  given
to  understand  his   iniurI'eS  are  not  Of  the
serious  kind.   I  see  the  Editor wants  some
written  articles-l^/ell  t'or  a  start  I  would
like  to  see  S'llverstone  reversed-it  could
be   interesting.    What  do   you   think?     In
these  days  I  am  all  for  anything  that  has
spectator  value.    Before   ending,  I   would
like   to   express    all   our   good   wishes   to
Geoff  Duke  in  his  first  championship  ride
and  that  it  will  be  under  ideal  conditions.

It  is  with  deep  regret,  that  we   lost  one
ot'  our  younger  members,  D.  Meridan.  in
the    I.o.M.   this   Year.     Fate   strikes   man\/
unkindly   blows.

A     NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

W.  B.  Martin'
..IvyCottage,"  55  Kneel()n  Roatl'

Eclst   Bridgford,  No[ls.

NOTHER  of our regular meetings was
held   at   the   "Do/p/I/./i   I.,m,"   North

Church   Street.   Nottingham   on   July   9th,
l956.    We  had   previously  decided  that  a
Committee  would  be  formed.  and  about
a   dozen   of   the   die-hards   turned   up   as
usual.     Messrs.   Starbuck   and   Needham
agreed   to   act  as.money   extractors'   (for
room  rent  and/or  Benevolent  Fund,  etc.)
It   was   decided   to   continue   our   regular
meetings  throughout  the  summer  and  ten-
tative  suggestions  were  made  for  the  win-
ter,  about  which  we  are  most  optimistic.
We   have   decided   to   obtain.   if   possible,
our  own  sound  film  projector.   Later  this
month  we  are  to  visit  the  Derby  Cell  (by
their  kind  invitation).

Mallory  Park race authorities have been
approached  regarding  test  facilities  on   a
payment   basis,   similar  to  another  circuit
in the south-charges and final details will
be  issued as  soon  as  available,  and may  be
or`  interest  to  all  Bcmslce  racing  members.

we  are  happy  to  announce  that  one  of
our   keenest   members.  D.   Needham.  has
recently   become   a   father;   we   offer   him
our   congratulations.     All   our   members
cxDreSSed  disappointment  in  Bob Walker's
decision to relinquish his post as Secretary.

our next  meeting is as usual;  the second
Monday evening of th?cT£.P"twhed(+#pg;gle31t6hl)).
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MARSHAL'S   MIJSINGS
W.  G.  BILL  JARMAN

DO   you,   dear   reader,   ever   study   theregulations   before   sending   in   your
entry?     I    said   A./I,cly,    not   merely    read
them.   You would  be amazed at the ques-
tions  some  fellows  ask,  when  most  of  the
answers  are  already  there  in  print.   This
point  is  taken  seriously   by  the  member
Marshals   (who   are   expected   to   know
everything) but the  young  racing  member
should  not  overlc.ok  this   important  sub-
ject.   As  an  example,  may   I  quote  some-
thing   about   changing   men   or   machines
without   reference   to   the   Clerk   of   the
Course   and   the   Stewards.    The   A-C.U.
and   the   Club   rightly   have   a   regulation
which  does  not  permit  substitution  with-
out   prior   approval.    The   penalties   are
quite   heavy   and   it   is   so   easy   to   avoid

!::rbslee  abnyda 8fee:i'rndgs. tot ft bye. uc laerrek ,oufr:!:
down,  take  it  like  a  good  sportsman.  As
the      French     say..      "Lcl      fi,a      c.ottroflmc,
/'oewtlrc,"   which   can   be   liberally   trans-
lated   in   several   different   ways'   but   m\
favour.lte.ls...After    the    Lo;d    May(",-`
Show..-...      I."

*            i            *

AS  you  all  know,  the..Hutch''  is  fixedfor  September  21st  and  22nd  at  Si]-
verstone.    At   the   moment   it   looks   like
being  the  most  varied  in  the   long  series.
so  any  member  who  is  not  racing  should
come  into the..Marshal  Plarl"  right away.
We    particularly     require    the    two-day
types   and   a   note   to   me   at   153   Reigate
Ayenue.  Sutton.  Surrey}  will  be  apprecia-
ted.    Do   it   now   please!     When   writing'
slip  in  another  piece  of  paper  about  the
Crystal  Palace  on   October   5th   and   6th.
Do   keap   these   things   separate   please.
because  I  have  a  file  for  each  event.

*              *               *

I believe  it  was  Bob  Holliday  of Temple
Press  who  said  that.'life  is  all  boxes.

AS  you  know.  Peter  Wright  has  takenover  the   Editor's  hot  seat  from   Les
Higgins  who   sat  there   for  several   years.
We   shall   miss   the   forthright   comments
from    Les.    who    sometimes    put    pussy
among      the      pigeons      with      surpl.ising
results.    Just   to   show   how   time   brings
changes,    our    Secretary.    R.      C.   "Bob"
Walker,   is   giving   up   at  the   end   of  the
year.    Bob   took   over   from   Cliff   Lewis
quite   a   long   time   ago   and   during   that
time  he  has   seen  us  through  some  very
successful  years.   our  greatest  enemy  hats
been   the   weather   and   our   finances   arL`
very   much   tied-up   with   Jupiter   Pluvius.
Mr.   Walker   always   reminds   me   ot'   the
late   Sir    Henry    Royce   of   Rolls-Royce.
who  went  through  life  with  the  principle
that  there  is  no  such  thing  as  perfection.
Anyway)   the    Sel=retary    k,ept   us   up   to
scratch    and    evcrvone-   knows    that    the.cBemsee   Boys"   ar-e   never   satisfied.    The

ship  is  more  than  the  crew!

*                 *                 *

NO  matter  what  I  write  in  the  journal.different   members   react   in   various
ways.   When  I  used  the  phrase.  "Lots  of
pots,''   I   never  expected  someone   asking
if  the  sentence  meant  two  or  more  cylin-
ders.    I   am   now   asked   to   compare   the
half-litre  flat  twin,  straight.four  and  vee-
eights.    My   correspondent  did  not  mel1-
tion  the  three-cvlinder  two-stroke  which
might   give   the-  others   a   run.     At   the
moment,  regardless of what mathematical
formulae  is  used,  the  straight-four  is  the
best proposition.   someone Will now Write
to  tell  me  there  were  eight vertical  twins
inside.'silver  replica''  time  in  this  year's
Senior  T.T.  and  my  answer  will  be  quite
logical.    A   four  won   it  and   a   flat  twin
was   in   front   of   the   vertical   twins   (or
should  I  call   them  parallel   twins?)  with
zL  Couple   Of   brilliantly   ridden   S'lngleS   in
between.   The  mall  On-the four  has Plenty
in   hand,   just   like   the   .blown'   twins   ot`
pre-war days.

We  live  in  boxes,  travel  in   boxes,  work
in  them  and  finish  up  ip  one.   I  wonder
what   it   is   like   to   race   in   one   on   two
wheels?   Maybe someone  who  knows  will
write   to   the   Editor  and   give   us   his   im-
pressions.    Bv.'boxes,"  I  mean  complete
total   enclosure   like   the   N.S.U.   or   the
Triumph.

l6()

A          +           i          +grand  old-time  member  of  this  Club
before   the   Kaiser   war,   has   left  us.

A.  J.  "Jack"  Stevens,  aged  71  is  the  name
and   he   was   one   of   four  brothels   who



pioncered      many      features     on     A.J.S.
machines   which   are   taken   for   granted
today.   Only  one  of  these  four  men,  Joe
Stevens,  is  still  with  us  today.   I  know  of
six   pre-l914   members,   but   if  there   are
any  others  please  ask  (hem  to  drop  me
a  note.   We  might  arrange  a  re-union  at
Earls  Court  and  ask  the  Press  to  take  a
l'ew  pictures.    I   should  also   like  to   hear
from  any   l914/l8  air-crew,  ex  R.N.A.S..
ex  R-F.C.  types  who  meet annually  at  thl.
Show.    After   this   veal   it   will   be   every
other  year!

*             *             *

NOW that  Soviet  Russia  has  come  intothe    F.I.M.,   perhaps    it   is   sad   to
record  the  fact  that  only   one  big  nation
is   left   out   in   ttle   COld.    Three   hundred
million  Russians  can`t  be  wrong-or  can
they?    Maybe  we  can  look  forward  to  a
T.T.   or   a   G.P.   in   the   Ural   Mountains
before  long  and  if  this  comes  off we must
put   up   a   good   show   right  at  the   start.
There's    a    nice    expor't    market    in    the
U.S.S.R..   so   our   I.big   three"   can   get   to-
gether   and   make   a   straight-four,   com-
plete  with  five  gear  ratios,  I:njectors,  coil-
ignition     and     rotary     or    desmodromic
valves.   The  one  unit  should  be  common
to  all  members  of  the  "big  three"  so  that
all  nine  works'  riders  can  monopolize  the

AREA  NEWS-continued.

SURREY  &  MIDDLESEX
W.  G. Jarman.

IT3.   Reigale   Aver"le.
Sullon,  Sllrrey.

AS   you   know,   a   fllm   show   has   beenfixed  up  at  the  Sow//I  Wc`t./clr,I  Ho/c'/,
Whitton,    near    Hounslow.    on    October
lOth'  l956.  Book  the  date  and  in  case  you
are  without transport the  nearest s(ation is
Hounslow  (S.R.)    No.   33   `bus   passes  the
door.    The   first  fifty   get   seats   and  at'ter
that,   it's   standing   room   only!     Time,   7
p.m.  for  8  p.m.   Two  members  who  pre-
side over  licensed  premises,  "Sonny"  Ben-
well.    I/IC    Gcorgc,    Epsom.    and    Allan

Leader  Boards  all  over  Europe.  (What  a
glorious  thought I -Ed.)  Critics  welcome!

*             *             *

DID  you  notice  the  difference  in  prizemoney   for  cars  in   the   French  G.P.
and  the  pittance  offered  for  bikes  in  the
Dutch T.T.?   About  flo,000 for the  cars.
with    £l25    plus    a    handshake,    for    the
bikes.    All  in  the  same  week-end  too!

O            *           *           *
VER  a  long  period  of  years,  all  that

my  wife  has  to  show  for  much  hard
work   behind   the   scenes,   aT.e   the   follow-
ing:-A  collection  of  photos  and  many
button-hole    badges.     She   wishes   to   in-
crease   the   latter   collection,   so   if   some
of you  have  any  ot' the  various  small  pre-
war  badges  you  don't  want,  kindly   send
them  along.   When  the  number  is  worth-
while   they   will   be   displayed   on   elastic
belts,  possibly  for  the  benefit  or'  our  own
Bc,m.rc1,    Benevolent    Fund.      Badges    of
makes  no  longer  in.existence  are  particu-
larly   welcome.    Similar  remarks  apply  to
machines   manufactured   abroad.

*             *             *

L ETiSn sh.ena r I 6roe.many:I/u. ra bcoruyls(#ep'ira:!:

\^lyr\es,   TIIe    Winl_ting    Horse,    Claygrate-
plus   our   genial   host   at   "c,   Art/a,/opc,
Maple  Road.  Surbiton,  will  be  pleased  to
see  members  whenever  they  are  near-by.
Ill  there   are   any  other  members   "called
to  the  bar',  in  Surrey or  Middlesex, please
let  me know.    Middlesex and other I.Bem-
see   Boys"   who   happen   to   be   anywhere
rear   Redbourn  should  call  on   Bill   Lunn
at   the   ff()//\.   Bats.fr   at  Church   End   near
the  A5  road.

During   the   forthcoming   winter,   it   is
hoped    to   arrange   fortnightly    meetings;
onl.    in    Surrey   and   one    in    Middlesex.
C`heshire  have  set a  hot  pace  but  we  must
see  I'f  We  Can  reach  the  top  aS  Well.   Sug-
gestions   will   be   very   welcome.

I/tl



NEWS FROM THE

R.A.a.
MIND   THE   DOORS!

THE  R.A.C.  appeals  to  all  motorists  to-Mind   the   Doors!    Carelessness  in
opening  or   fastening   doors   accounts  for
an   average   of   ten   accidents   a   day   on
British roads.   According  to the  police the
negligent  opening  of  car  doors  is  among
the  motorists'  most  common  faults  lead-
ing  to  accidents  to  child-cyclists.

Drivers are the  most frequent offenders.
The   latest  available  annual  figures  show
that,  in  1954,  2,940  accidents  were  caused
by   drivers'   doors   being   suddenly   flung
open.   Accidents  due to  the  careless  open-
ing  of rear passenger  doors  accounted  for
another  fifty-three.    Both  figures  show  a
considerable   increase   on   those   for   the
previous  year.

The   seriousness   of  most  accidents  in-
volving car doors is limited only by reason
lr'   the   car  usually   being   at   a   standstill.
But  ten  per  cent  of  all  such  accidents  are
caused  by  doors  flying  open  due  to  faulty
or careless fastening.  This type of accident
most   frequently   occurs   when   the   car   is
on  the  move  and  can  result  in  serious  in-
jury  or  damage  to  passing  cyclists,  pedes-
trians   or  vehicles  as  well   as  endangering
the   occupants   of  the   offending   car.

The  R.A.C.  urge  all   motorists  to  con-
sult   rearview   mirrors,   both   internal   and
external    before   openmg   a   door;   make
allowance for the "blind spot"  of the rear
pillar  ot  a  saloon  car  and  get  out  on  the
nearside if possible-having first made sure
there   is   no   danger   to   pedestrians.

HELP  FOR  LONDON VISITORS
THE    latest    edition    of    the    R.A.C.'spocket-size London Information book-
let,   has   been   considerably   expanded   to
meet  the   needs   of   members   visiting   the
metropolis.

In    its    latest    form    the    Information
booklet  lists  for  the  first  time  1 lO  selected
London   Restaurants.

Another  sign   of  the  changing  times  is
the   enlarged   section   devoted   to   parking
places   in   London.    The   booklet   records
that the number of "bombed site"  parking
areas  in  the  centre  of  London  has   been
cut  down  from  24 to  17.   But  the  R.A.C.,s
parking  and  tlaffic  experts  have  come  to
the  rescue  of  the  visiting   motorists  with
a new section indicatl.ng 83 streets, squares,

gardens  and  terraces  l'n  Chelsea,  Padding-
ton,     Kensington,     St.     Marylebone,     St.
Pancras   and   the   City)   where   parking   is
permitted.

In    the    past   the    R.A.C.    Information
booklet  has  proved  a  "best seller  among
visitors to  London  from all over the world
as  well  as  Britain.

Although  the  R.A.C.  does  not  appoint
hotels in  London, the Information booklet
lists   l64  hotels   conveniently  arranged  in
•thejr   various   postal   districts   with   full
details     ot'     establishments,     tariffs     and
garage  availability.

Six  pages  of  maps  enable  the  stranger
to  find  his   way  about  easily  and  simply
while    the    comprehensive    catalogue    ot'
places  of interest caters  for all  sight-seeing
tastes.

For  the   theatre-goer,  the   booklet  pin-
points   65   theatres   and   cinemas   together
with the names and  map locations  of their
nearest   garages.

Should  the  visitor  to  London  find  him-
self in  trouble  with  his  car  or motor-cycle.
the      booklet      gives      him      350      R.A.C.
appointed  repairers  and  agents  whose  ex-
pert  assistance  js  readily  obtainable.

KEEP   BRITAIN  TIDY
THE  summer  sunshine  lures  thousandsot' motorists  and motor-cyclists  on to
tile   roads   to   enjoy   the   delights   of   the
countrysi de.

The   R.A.C.,   Britain's   oldest   motoring
organisation,  appeals  to  all  drivers-and
indeed,  all  travellers  awheel  or  afoot-to
keep Britaill tidy by Observing the Country
Code.    Don,t  leave  a  litter  of  empty  tin
cans,  bottles  and  wrapping  paper  after  a
picnic.      Don't    throw    lighted    cigarette-
ends  1'rom  car  windows.   Stub  them  out!
Remember   too,   that   broken   bottles   left
in   the  sun   can  act  as   burning  glasses  to
kindle   vast   heath   or   forest   fires.    Don't
forget  to  shut  all  gates.   Wandering  cattle
or   farmstock   may   menace   other   road-
users   as   well   as   the  farmer,s   livelihood.
Don't walk  across fields of standing crops.
Ii-   you   must   cross   a   field   go   round   the
edges.    Don't  attract  wild  ponies  or  other
animals  to  the  roadside  by  offering  food.
They   can   be   a   considerable   hazard   to
mo,torists   and   motor-cyclists-specially
at  night.    Do  park  well  off  the  highway
where  possible  and  never  on  the  nearside
of  a  bend.
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THE  EDITOR,S  CORRESPONDENCE
THE  July  editorial  bemoans,  and  seeksa  reason  for,  the  lack  of  interesting
correspondence  in  Bc,ms,ee,  which  is  com-
pared  unfavourably  in  this  respect,  with
the  Vintage  Club's  journal.

A.  E.  Rose  (in  I.Have  another  port.'-
July    issue   Be/7!S,a,a)   Perhaps   unwittingly)
supplies  the  answer  when  he  says,  "com-
paratively  few  are  interested  in  the  actual
tuning    of    their    machines."      What    a
humiliating  state  of'  affairs!

In   contrast,   the   Vintage   owners   arc
much  more  interested  in  the  maintenance
and tuning  of their machines (they  proba-
bly   have   to    be!)    and   are   not   m€rel)
jockeys   of   over-expensive   (but   Interna-
tionally-outdated)  machines;  effective  op-
position   to   which,   is   conveniently   pro-
vided  against  by  fuel  restriction  to  petrol.
Up    the   makers!     Up   the   petrol    com-
panies!   Up  the  A-C.U.i    Up  the  F.I.M.!
It   will   be   interesting   to   see   where   thc`
break   eventually    occurs    in    the   vicious
I.crawl   circle.``

I  have not the time to comment as f'ully
as    I   would   like   on   Erwin   Tragatsch's
points   ("Racing   two-strokes   -    I    hate
them!--June   Bc,"".c,(,),    but-   surely    no
better  case  could  be  made  t`or  no  fuel  re-
striction   than   his   me]1tiOn   Of'   the   \h/alSh

l25   c.c.   B.S.A.    Bantam's    lO5   m.p.h.   on
alcohol  t'ucl,  and  his  enumeration  of  the
various  overheating  difficulties  associated
with  the  two-stroke  racing  engine,  whose
magnitude    obviously     increases    as    the
volumetric   efficiency   approaches   that   ol'
the   racing   t'our-stroke.

There  has  long  existed  a  deal  of  preju-
dice   against   the   two-stroke   motor  cycle
engine,   particularly   in   respect   of  racing
in  this  country)  which  it  is  difficult  not to
attribute   to    ignorance,    in    view   of   the
basic  potential   advantage  over  the  four-
stroke   engine.

Other   considerations   equal,   the   two-
stroke  needs  only  50%  of  the  volumetric
efficiency   of  the   four-stroke   to   produce
equal   power   output,   (and   pro   rata)  -
what  potentiality!    Also  what  a  beautiful
opportunity  for the  F.I.M.  and  A-C.U.  to
issue   another    restrictive   regulation)   i.e.I
to   compel   all   racing   two-strokes   to   fire
on   alternate  strokes   only!  I

lt   is   to   be   hoped.   however,   that  this
grim   possibility   will   not   deter   Mr.   Rose
from  pursulng  h-ls  experiments  and  writ-
ing   so    interestI'ngly    about   them;    Or   SO
elate  Mr.  Tragatsch  that  Bcm.,ee  readers
arc   deprived   of'   his   no    less   interesting
motor  cycle   racing  lore.
London.  S.E.l8                  L.  W.  E.  Hartley

IWAS    at   first    irritated,    and    finallyamused,  by  Mr.  Trag/1tSCh'S  hymn   Of
hate     against    racing     two-strokes.      The
irritation    arose    partly    because    you   de-
voted  so  much  space  to  so  much   sound
and   t'ury   signifying  nothing.   but   mainly
because  the  writer  (whose  experience  and
knowledge  are  unquestionably   extensive)
deals  with  a  highly  interesting  subject  in
sau=dhpaeTu i ::?c= iantnc: I? i SIJ ¥antCedh oPtr:iuedtliC=de

(nor  your  space)  to  deal  adequately  with
the  article  paragraph   by  paragraph,   but
would just like to  enlarge on a  1'ew points.

This  is  a  technical   subject  and,  there-
fore,  statements  should  as  l'ar  as  possible
be   backed-up   by   comparative   facts   and
figures  rather  than  cloudy  generalisations
such  as - '.lots  of H.P." -..life  is  often

I:grZarstho:ti',.  I.:'bceoln.swuThpet'?inmiis.f1?Sit
ing'"  etc.

Mr.   Tragatsch   completely   ignores   the
high   importance   of   the   great   increases
during  the  last  10 years  in  the  power-out-
put   and   reliability   of   both   touring   and
racing   two-strokes.    It   is   on  this   overall
advance  that  Mr.  Tragatsch,s  final  obser=
vations  should  have  been  based.

In _the  past  four  or  five  years,  D.K.W.
and  Montesa  riave  been   very  successful
in  races,  not necessarily  finishing  high  up)

but    nevertheless.     finishing    well.      Their
performances   in   this   year's   I.O.M.  races
were  outstanding.   These  models  are  a/.r-
(.oo/CCJ  and  operate  on  the  mormcI/  3-port
cycle;   they   are   now   as   reliable   as   ant
racing  four-stroke.   However,  it would  bE
unfair   to   embarrass    Mr.   Tragatsch   by
over-stressing  this   pomt'  since  his  article
was  obviously  written  before these events.
Indeed.   the  -position   at   the   moment   is
such   that   further   research   and   experi-
ment on  racing two-strokes would  be very
well  worthwhile,  ,especially  in the  smaller
l25/250  capacitie.s.   What  has  been  done
in  the  field  of  I-aCing  iS  now  bearing  good
fruit  in  the  touring  classes,  as  witness  the
swarms   of   mopeds   and   scooters   giving
splendid   service   all   over   the   world.    If
one  thing  is  clear  in  this  difficult  life, it  is
that  it's  quite  useless  and  unprofitable  to
argue  where  strong  personal  preferences
are    involved.     Mr.    Tragatsch    says   Ilo
hates   racing  two-strok,es.    I  sav:   ..I  love
them!"

We   are   therefore   in   opposite   camps.
But  he  does   h]-s   point  of  view  no  good
by  wordy  generalizations.   Hate  is  an  un-
happy  term  to  use  where  technical  mat-
tors   -are   involved.    Best   wishes   to   Your
magazine  and  Mr.  Tragatsch.

Ball's  Bridge,  Dublin.    John  F.  Manning
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Ur|begJtf56le I

Finest Petrol En the World

\

T.I.  RACES  ISLE  OF  MAN

CLUBMAN'S  SENIOR  RACE

lsT a-  a- CODD          a-S-A_%.."w].p.fu.

2ND  R. I_ JERRARD  a-S-A- 65."")a fo..

CLUBMAN'S  JUNIOR  RACE

lsTB-  D-  CODD          a-S-A.62.O2m.a./L

2ND JI ECKART          B.S.A. ev.34/".p.h,

®Also  Usi|1g  ESSO  EXTRA  IVIOTOR  OIL

( Subject  lo  offici{ll  conjlrmatiOrl)

using ESSO  EXTRA exact/y the same superJ, petro/ you can buy
tram your local Esso Dealer.
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HOW IS  YOUR  MEMORY?
Erwtn  Tragatsch:a

QUIZ
I.    Thirty   years   ago,   you   could   see   at   Brooklands,   Vic.   Horsmann`s   curly-hailed,

blue-jerseyed mechanic, who himselt' was a superb racing man.   Can  you remember
his  name  and  his  present  occupation?    Also  the  make  of  machine   both  rode  in
that  period?

2.    Who  was  the  first  rider  of'  a  500  c.c.  machine  to  attain  90  m.p.h.,  and  also  first  to
attail1  70  m.p.h.,  oll  a  motorcycle  Of  250  c.c.   Today  he  js  a  big  motorcycle  dealer,
and  56  years  old.   Give  names  of  three  makes  of  motorcycle  on  which  he  gained
his  main  successes.

3.    Do  you  remember  the  name  of  the  American  who  rode  at  Brooklands  and  used
on  some  occasions,  an   aerodynamic  shell  on   his   Norton?

4.    The   unlimited   (experts-barred)   sidecar   class   at   the   BIackpool   Speed   Trials   in
l924  was  won  by  a  Brough-Superior  rider  who  is  now  one  of  England's  leading
car  manufacturers.    His   name  please   and  also   the   name   of  the  firm   which'  in
l926,  produced  in  Blackpool,  motorcycles  between  ]75  a.c.  and   I,000  c.a.?

5.    Can  you  name  the  Grand  Prix  race  on   the  Continent   which   had  mo  finI'SherS  in
the  sidecar  class,  after  all  competitors  retI'red?

6.    In  which  year  did  Sunbeam   introduce  twin  exhaust  ports  and   who  first  rode  a
599  c.a.  model  thus  equipped?

7.    I   suppose   you   remember   the   o.h.c.   I.Dart"   proprietary   engine;     but   do   you
remember  the  name  of  the  manufacturer/rider  who  used  this  engine  jn  his  racing
machine?

8.    Can  you  remember  the  make  ol'  machine  the  late  Wal   Handley  rode  in  his  first
and  also  the  make  he  rode  in   his  last,  high-speed  event?

9.    Can you remember thirty-five different makes of motorcycle produced in Coventry?
10.    Can  you  name  a  Birmingham-built   I75  c.c.  o.h.v.  motorcycle  which,  by  the  way}

had  not  a  Blackburne  engine?
1l.    Riding  Sunbeam  machines,  he  was  one  of  the  fastest  men  at  Brooklands  and  js

still  very  active  ill  '{Bemsce."    His  name  please?

12.    Do  you  remember  the  names  of  six  leading  British  racing  men  who,  during  the
war,  lost  their  lives  ill  aeroplane  accidents?

13.   The  son  of  a  famous  ex-racer  and  editor;   rode  what  make  ol`  machine  in  races
and  what  is  his  name?

14.    In  what  year  did   Nortons  use  a  part-streamlining  t'or  the  first  time  while  doing
long-distance  records.   Who  rode  this  machine  and  where  was  the  venue?

]5.    \h/hich   British   riders   rode   German   B.M.\V.   machines   in   the  T.T.?

For  the  answers.  kindly  turn  to  page  l68.

NEW   MEMBERS
MUTUAL  AID
FOR  SALE-1952  Hartley-Ariel.  350  c.c.

Engine   maintained   regardless   of   cost.
New    big-erld    and    mains    just    fitted.
Swinging-arm    rear    end.     Teles,    I.T.
Carb.,  new  Racing  Avon Tyres. Willner
of   numerous   awards   in   350   and   500
Road  Rat.es.  £60,   H.P.  if  required.  K.
Bar foot,    27    Daffodil   Road,   Woolton
Road,   Liverpool,   15.

THE following New Members have beenelected:-L.   J.   Bailey)   A-  L.   Batts.
R. E.  Baugh, G. L.  Bird, E.  G.  Bishop)  M.
E.   Chiles,  D.   Ferguson,   G.   Freeman,   P.
D. V. Hackett, I. C. Hemmett, W. R. Lunn,
R.   Masson,  W.   Nicholson,   D.   Pearman,
W.  B.  Powell'  D.  E.  Ridgway}  D.  Rumble`
J.  N.  Tollit,  F.  Sheene,  G.  G.  E.  Stroud,
L.  W.  Trubridge,  G.  I.  Wood.

The  W.  R.  Lunn  above  is,  of  course,
our  old  friend  Bob  Lunn  rejoined.
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W   THE  COVER  PHOTO|TH  pleasure,  we  highlight   on   our
cover   this   month,   the   well-kno_wn

and      successful      little      125     c.a.      racer
designed  and  built  by  Messrs.  IJeWiS,  Ellis
&  Foster  Ltd.,  of  Watford.   Readers  will
no  doubt  like  some  further  details  of  the
machin-e  and  we  give  these  below.

The  machlne  is  exactly   as   ridden   by
Dave Chadwick  in the  Island;  in  fact, ex-
cept  for  the  failing)  differs  little  from  it's
first outmg in  1954.  Since then valve ports
have  been  enlarged  and  a  new  inlet  cam
fitted,  giving  increased  lift.   Tested  on  a
Walker  Fan   Brake,   it  gives   13   b.h.p.   at
8,500  r.p.m.,  the  power  falling-off  up  to
10,000  I.p.m.

The main details  of  the machine are as
t'ollows:-55  mm.  bore x 52.5  mm.  stroke.
The very  stiff bottom end has  a one-piece
crankshaft with  plain  (split shell)  big-end,
lubricated  at  about  100  ibs.  sq.  in.   by  a
gear  pump.    The  chain-driven  o.h.   cam-
shafts  are  fed  by  jets  at  about  60  lbs.  sq.
in.,  the  surplus  oll  flowing  back  via  the
timing  chest  through  a  3  in.  filter  to  the
sump.   A  timed  rotary-breather driven  by
the   inlet   camshaft   ensures   a   clean   ex-
terior to  the engine.   Ignition is  by  B.T.H.
Mag.J  tO  a  Central  spark  Plug  pocketed  in
the  head;  which  is  a  bi-metal  casting  with
alloy-bronze  skull.   The  pattem  for  the
head,  by the way) was the only one 66made
out";   the   others   were   made  here  using
much    putty'    plastic-wood    and    shellac
varnish.   The  drive  to  the  rear  wheel  is
through  an  Albion  four-speed  6HJ,   box..€Oh  for  a  five   or  six-speed   box!"     The

fairing   is  made  of  glass-fibre  on  a  light
tubular  steel  frame,  rigidly  bolted  to  the
motor-cycle   frame   at   five   points.    This
has   given  no   trouble,   doesn,t  affect  the
handling   and   puts   3/4   m.p.h.   on   the
speed.

Mr.  H.  H. Lewis writes to say that they
continue  to  search  for  c6horses,"  but their
time   is   very   limited.    A  good  mechanic
and a  stores-assistant if found, could help

re:tvhm;h(ehe ddaey;te?;dpamyen:ulse'an=ssin.trheei:::
to  devote  -to  the  L.E.F.

VOLUNTEERS   PLEASE !
NUMBER  of  volunteer  members  are
urgently  required  for  certain   officialAduties  Eonn6cted- with  the  organisation  of

the  oldest  and  most  famous  motor-cycle
racing  event  in  England-our  own  Inter-
national   Hutchinsom    loo.,   which   takes

place  on  Friday  and  Saturdayt  September
2lst  and  22nd,1956.

Volunteers    for    two    main    duties   arc
needed.   one   of   these   will   be   connected
with   the  Admission   Control   Administra-
tion, and persons will  be required to patrol
the   ..back   areas"   of  the  Silverstone  Gr-
cuit  in  pairs from approximately  7.00 a.m.
to  2.30  p.m.  on  Race  Day  only.   The  ob-
ject   of   this   operation   js,   of   course,   the
all-important  one  of  preventing  members
of  the  public  from  gaining  access  to  the
Circuit   through   the   numerous   gates  and
gaps   in   the   hedges   which   surround   the
area,  without  having  paid  the  proper  ad-
mission  charge  at  one  of  the  Official  en-
uances.     Offers   to   assist   on   this   duty)
which  may  well  save  the  Club  many  hun-
dreds  of  pounds  and  turn  this  great sport-
ing  fixture  into  a  financial  success  at  the
same   time'   should   be   addressed   to   the
Admission  Controller-Mr.  A.  Squillario,
Shrewley   Fields,  Little  Shrewleyg  Hatton,
Nr.   Warwick.

The  other job  for which  we  will  require
a   number   of   suitable   volunteers   js   for
Special  Marshal  patrol  duties,  both  at the
Track  side  or  elsewhere  around  the  Cir-
cuit   where   jt   is   essential   to   'police,   the
course   and   prevent   the   public   or   other
unauthorised  persons  from  gaining  access
to  certain  prohibited  areas  jn  the  interests
of safety.   Applicants for these duties, who
may  be required  for  both  the  Friday  and
Saturday   (Practice   and   Race   days)   are
requested   to   write   direct,   offering   theil-
services   to   Mr.   W.   A.   S.   Knox-Gore,   8
Hawthorne  Avenue,  Eastcote,  Middlesex.

Thank  you!
R.  C.  Walker  (Secretary).

T            TRUE  STORYHE  other  day  a  chap  comes  into  the
shop..Tve bow't a motbike, it won't

go,  it wants  a plate  on it."   I nearly  asked,.Dinner  or   soup  plate?"    I  said,  "Bring
it   down'   let,s   look."    I.It's   outside,"   he
says.   I  look;  no  cylinder,  piston,  or  con-
rod!   I  say  to  him,  "\hThere  do  you  want
this    plate    fitting?"      .There,"   he    says,
pointing to the crank-case mouth.   "Where
is   the   conrod,   piston,   eta.?"   I   ask   him.I.Don,i  know  now,t  about  them  things,"
he   says.    66Bloke   I   bought   it   off   says   it
onlv   wants   a   plate   there."    I   ask   him:'what makes it go then?"   "oh!" he says,

pointing  to  the  oil  tank,  "  That,s  under't   saddle.    .(You   just   pour   it   in   and   it

goes."
P.S.    I  didn't  plate  it!

W.  H.  Dixon®
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR
A.  S.  HERBERT,  M.I.M.l'

SERVICE

A/:CESSORIES
REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEYENOAKS   3338

KENT

CYCLES
PART

EXCHANGED
H.P.  TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years    experience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertake all classes of repairs and to prepar.
machines  for  any  eyeht.

ARCHERS   ot   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

SalesandServicefor    ..
ARIEL       -       lVIATCHLESS       -       TRluNIPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES    -     NORMAN     -    AUSTIN     -    MORRIS     -     ROVER

CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE  TRADE  SINCE   l9O2.

Phone 323

P.1I]N` '# 1S]
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main   Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarahtee'
Accessories,   SparesJ   ClothingJ    large
stocks  at the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
REALLY  GOOD   PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD,   HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tel   I  WAR      0044/5        HAR3328SPARES  &ACC^t`



T\^/O  WHEELS  OR  THREE

GIRLING     LIMITED

KINGS     ROAD    .     TYSE|EY

DIRMINGHAM       ll

' diz99/ C,arc #4eed
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE:  RACING  CLUB,  LTD.
APPLICATION   FOR  ASSOCIATE  MEMBERSHIP  TO  THE

ROYAL  AUTOMOBILE:  CLUB
To  the  Secretary,

B.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.,  34  Paradise   Road,   Richinond,  Surre+.

I  hereby  make  application  for  enrolment  as  an  Associate  Member  of
the  Royal  Automobile  Club,  and  I  undertake  to  abide  by  such  Rules  and
Regulations  governing  Associate  Membership  as  may  be  issued  from  time
to   time.

I  agree to  accept  the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge  and Telephone  Key  on the
following   conditions : -

(a)  The  badge  and  key  are  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  ot'
the  R.A.C.  and   must  be  returned  without  refund  immediatelv  the
holder  ceases  to  be  an  Associate  Member  of  the  R.A.C...

(b)  The  R.A.C.  reserves  the  right  to  require  the   return   of  the  badge
and/or  key  at  any  time;

(c)  The  Associate  Member  to  whom  the  badge  and  kev  is  issued  under-
takes  not to  part  with  it to  any other person.

In  pursuit  of  my  application  above,  I  enclose  herewith  mv   additional
annual  subscription  to  the  club  (the  amount  of which  is  detailed  hereunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee  to  the  R.A.C.

£        s.    a.
SubscriI)(ion  (Car)

Subscripliolt  (M /Cycle)

R.A.C. Joining  Fee  (Car)
R_A.C.  Joining  Fee  (MICycle)

R.A.C.  Guide   and   Handboclk i;
:

££

Total  Remittance  ..,         £

All  Cheques  alul  Postal  Orders  sI""ld  be   m(lde   payable  to   Bl.itish  Motor
Cycle  Racing  Club  Limited.

Surname

Fu]]  Christian  Names

Address

Profession  or  Occupation...

Nationalit.v...

Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  H.P   or  C.C.,  Regn.  No.,  Type  of  Body)

Is  the  Vehicle  used  solely  for your  own  private  purposes?
(If  not,  please  state  for what  purpose  used)
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ANSWERS   TO   THE   QUIZ

Bill  ''Curl),."  Quinn,  who  is  still  with  Vie  Horsmann's  firm  at  Liverpool
rode Triumphs.
Rex  Judd....  Vclocette:  Norton:  Douglas.
Jack  Forbes.

both

William  "Bill"  I_yons.  now  the  boss  of  Jaguar`s.   Charles  Chamberlain,  Bisr)ham,
Blackpool;  produced  in  l926  the  "C.C.''  motorcycles.

5.    The  Swiss  Grand  Prix  of  ]924.
6.    In   1924...  Goo.  Dance  rode  the  first  599  c.c.  double-exhaust  Sunbeam.
7.    G.  Grindlay)  in  his  Grindlav-Peerless.
8.    Handlev's  first  racing  machine  was  an  I.O.K.."  while  he  had  his  last  official  hI'gh-

speed  ride  on  a  B.S.A.  (l937  at  Brooklands).
9.   Triumph.     Francis-Barnett,     Rudge-Whitworth,     Coventry-Eagle,     Montgomery,

Grindlay-Peerless,  Lea-Francis,  Rover,  number,  Spark,  Monopole,  Invicta,  P.  &
P.I  Mohawk,  Sparkbrook,  Singer,  Hazlewood.  Omega,  Coventrv-Victor,  Hobart.
coventv-B.   &   D.I   Rex-Acme,   Premier,   Mars,   Williamson,   M6Kenzie,   Weaver,
croft-Cameron,  Kenilworth,  A.E.L.,  Saxessories,  Wee-McGregor,  Stan,  Coventry-
Mascot,  G.S.D.

lO.    The.'A.K.D."  in  the  late  twenties.
l1.    Gordon  Cobbold  !
l2.   Wal  Handley>  Chris  Staniland,  Syd  Cleave,  Wal  Rusk,  H.  C.  Lamac.rat`t,  I.  Moss.
13.   A Velocette.   The  rider  was  Murrav Walker,  son  of  Graham  Walker.
14.    Im   1934,  the  late  Jimmv  Guthrie  at  Montlherv  in  France.
l5.    Jock \Vest and Tim  Reid.

BRIGHTON  SPEED  TRIALS

MEMBERS  ARE  ADVISED  THAT  THE   MOTOR-CYCLE

SECTION  OF  THIS  MEETING  HAS  BEEN  CANCELLED.
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GERMAN  G.P.
SENIOR   (500   c,c.)

1s:   A.   Armstrong                        GILERA
New  race  record  speed  92  m.p.h.

2nd   U.   Mase:ti                                        M.Y.

*

SWEDISH  a.P.
SENIOR   (500   c.c.)

ls.I   G.Duke GILERA

2nd   K.  Campbell                    NORTON

J'JNlOR   (350  c.c.)

lst   K.   Campbell                     NORTON

2nd  I.   Hartle                           NORTON

*

BELGIAN  a.P.
SENIOR   (500   c.c.)

lst   I.   Surtees

J'JNIOR   (350   c.a.)

lst   I.   Surtees

SIDECAR

2nd   P.   Harris                          NORTON

+

DUTCH  I.I.
SENIOR   (500   c.c.)

lit  I.  Surtees

J'JNIOR   (35O   c.c.)

2nd   I.   Surtees

All  rel,i,ed  on
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